
SUPC PACK / SIZECODE
SSD

CODE
DOT

36537282952774668 32 / 4.03 oz

PRODUCT
Individual Ube Manifesto® Cheesecake

SUPC PACK / SIZECODE
SSD

CODE
DOT

36547282936774669 32 / 4.03 oz

PRODUCT
Individual Yuzu Manifesto® Cheesecake

This 3” individual cheesecake is best served chilled. The top layer, a naturally 
vivid violet layer of naturally rich, nutty vanilla-like Ube Cheesecake. Velvety in 
texture and unfolding complex flavor discovery, this cheesecake made with real 
purple sweet potato and complemented by a crustless bottom layer of vanilla 
cheesecake. Gluten-free.

This 3” individual cheesecake is best served chilled. Our smooth, creamy 
crustless cheesecake is mixed with tart citrusy Yuzu juice. Artistically, 
hand-topped with the natural sweetness of Yuzu curd.  Gluten-free.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR SYSCO, CUTTING EDGE SOLUTIONS

Shelf Life:  7 days refrigerated, 18 months frozen, ambient not recommended

Handling Instructions: Remove cheesecake from tray while still frozen, 
remove cardboard disc from bottom. 

Thaw Under refrigeration: Overnight

Thaw at Room temperature: 3 hours

Shelf Life:  7 days refrigerated, 18 months frozen, ambient not recommended

Handling Instructions: Remove cheesecake from tray while still frozen, 
remove cardboard disc from bottom. 

Thaw Under refrigeration: Overnight

Thaw at Room temperature: 3 hours

Individual portion, for on-the-go or plated dessert – great artisan offering plated as-is or the perfect canvas your own 
individual plated concept - worthy of a pastry chef creation for the finest steak house but fits extremely well in Casual 
Dining Bar & Grill, Upscale Casual Dining, Lodging, Senior Living/Healthcare and more.  Addresses “Versatility” criteria.

IDEAL for
all segments!

175%
Ube has increased on menus since 2019.

*Datassential SNAP! March 2024

Yuzu 
is packed with 

Vitamin C and has 

increased on menus  

20% 

in the past year.

*Datassential SNAP! 

March 2024
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Key Takeaways
Unique, on-trend global flavors. 

Minimal pure, clean and better-for you ingredients.

LABOR Savings. Versatile, minimal prep required, 
just thaw and serve. Hold 7 days, when covered, in 
refrigeration. Unrefined format and finish to
serve as-is or easy to create own plated desserts

NO WASTE. Smaller case count (8-4 packs). 
Individual format provides waste-free solution.

Ideal for On-the-Go. Pillow-pack tray is ideal 
for safe travel; takeout, delivery and family meals.

Great Profitability. Easy to dress up with 
syrups, sauces, fresh fruit compotes and other 
garnishes. 

Individual Format. Ideal for commercial and 
non-commercial operators to menu from in-store 
dining to takeout and delivery, wine and craft
beer pairing, theme events, catering and more.

Exclusivity. Exclusive to Sysco - not available from 
any traditional U.S. broadline foodservice distributor 
until now.

Versatile- perfect as an Individual or shareable gourmet dessert, as-is or garnished/
decorated by FOH/BOH staff (only 2 steps)

Delivery/Takeout/To-Go (travel well)- individually or as a variety offering for family 
“meal deals”

Catered events (lunch, brunch and dinner)-dessert stations, buffets and 
plated events

Pairings : Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc, Iced Tea, Saki, English Style Pale Ale (ESB), Belgium Ale 
and Sour IPAs

70%
of consumers think it’s important for desserts to have clean ingredients.

*These products are gluten-free based on ingredient composition for use with a gluten-free 
lifestyle choice. They are produced in a facility that uses wheat in other products, therefore are 
not suitable for a medically necessary gluten-free diet.


